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HORRIBLE TRACEIIY IN NEW ORLEANS.

\Vc learn from the Meta Orleans Picayune of the
r,tif inst., that on the previous afternoon a horriable
tragedy was enacted in the vicinity of Baronne and
tiirod streets. The victim was a beautiful girl
about seventeen years of age, whO is supposed to
have been murdered by a man 'united Joseph Brad--
icy, captain of schr. Friendship, and who, after
committing the deed, made un unsuccessful attempt
upon his own life. Mrs.King, the landlady of the
house in which theevents occurritd, states that Brad-
ley and the girl had occupied apartments in her
house r bout a month, passing as man and wife.--
She further states that BA were lying on the bed
most of the time during Oil forepart of theday (yes-
terdaYi) and were on the bed at about J 2 o'clock,
r. hen she went out to do some shopping. She
(Mts. King) returned home about 2 o'clock, or
little after, and soon after entering the house she
heard a moan proceeding from Bradley's room. She
\\ cot to the door, thinking that one of them was sick,
and opening it she saw Bradley lying on the floor
io a pout of blood. She was frightened end thought
him dead, and did not at that time see the woman.
She called at Mrs. Smith, she liveairi therear, and
on coming, back to the room saw that the woman
was also lying _on the floor dead. Some persons
passing were immediately called in, and the police
sere sent fur. Bradley was found to be living. and
Dr. Meux was called in tintrdreSECO his woends.—
He was at this time perteetly itw.fisible,but became
conscious-before, half-past 4 o4oelf, at which time
the Coroner art iced. A, large crowd of people had
now gatheredaround the house and the excitement
was inter-e.' The scene presented, in the room
where the bloody work had been pofurnied,).xas the
most horrible ue ever looked upon. The gqi; with
out-stretched hands as, if she had supplicated for
mercy to the last, In), in one corner of the room .in
a gore of blood, her hands, face, and throat mangled
iu the most shocking manlier, and in another curner
laid Bradley, presenting scarcely a less ghastly spec-
tacle. A knife and razor, with which the terrible
deeds had been committed, laY upon the floor as if to
complete the picture[, A past Morton examination
was held upon the body of the girl, when it was
found that she had received five wounds, all appar-
ently inflicted n ith a knife, awl two °Ohm mortal.
Her throat etas cut upon the left side, the carotid

tery being, se\ ered, the knife:having rassed around
far enough lose\ er the Uitulpipo also. She was
'o,h:id in the Icft side, the-knife penetrating the
0111E11ton and u vending the outer coat of the stom-

ach, and her hands were cut in several places, as if
she had attempted to defend herself against the
knife. She also received a large gash across the
chin. The jury of inquest, after mature,deltberation,
brought in a verdict, that, the girl diedof the wounds
abate described, inflicted B 9 thee believe, by the
hands of Ji.sepli Bradley. It is the general supposi-
tion that 13rddley used the knife in committing the
mnreler, cod afterwatds in stabbing himself, using
the razor at'tem arils to eat his own throat. He was
Nabbed in the left side of the adowen in difrererit
places, nail his throat wr.s pretty badly cut. The
winfluls in the Lb,ttlif)(l are very serious, and at the
time v. e left the spot the doctor thought there was
little chance of reco‘ery. The cause which led, to
these terrible results is supposed to have been jed-
nnsy. The name of the unfortunate girl is Fanny
Daley, but she has also been known as Fanny
Young., and more recently as Mrs. Bradley. We
helie e she is a 'lathe of St. Louis, having been in
New Orleans hut' about two years. We do not
know how lows she Las been nconainted with Brad-
ley, but we a inf,rtned that she has lived with
him as Ii Wit: only about a month; Bradley is the
commander of the schf,Oner Friendship, advertieted
for California. to leai,e last, evening. We learned
that he put Ow girl on hoard a bunt, a few days
-tince, to send her to'her friends in St. 'Louis, and
that after going tip as far as Donaldsonville she re-

-4 'treed, with a determinalionlilgo to California with
Bradley. Whether this be true, or whether ho was
avor,e to her gi4ing or not, we cannot learn., A
jealousy on the part of Bradley appears to have- ex-
ited for several days, and ue believe that a difficul-
ty, which resnlied,in blows, took pace on Sunday
last. Mice heard a dozen other rumors l!regnr-
ding the affair, hot we forbear going further into!he
hi-tor) of either party, a nd for the sake of humanity
would gladly draw a tell mer the bloody transac-
Cam. 'hadley i, in charge of the physician, Dr.
11,1ctN, and if he recot ers will be dealt with occur-

(hag tai

`'CIiARCO.I I. SKETCnns."—A doy or two since,
being, in the office of Mr. Sherman, the warden or
the Ifoltse of Correction, we were invited to visit
the jail to see some eketches mode with charcoal
upon the.woll cf the cell .by an individual who was
ler c.,filified there, a s-aiting his trial. Ile was
rt youn.g ttma by the Name of M. N. Nichols, was
from New Vork State, %Olen: his connections reside,
'ho tir of the highest respectability. Ile was
eharvil with ate ding, and has isince been tried, emi-

t ioted, and i•entenecd to
the

State Prison fur two

YeDre• ettomitted the crime for which' he is
now ittonio, hen under the influence of intoxica-
ting Brink: and while in jail seemed to feel keenly
the tliiJrace lie had brought upon himself and
friends. ••

One day near the close of his confinement there,
be requested as n favor that he might be furnished
with a piece of charcoal. Ills request having been
complied with, he sketched upon the rough iv,hite-
wa .0101 wails, in a few hours, sortie twenty or thirty
head, and figures, nearly covering the walls on two
bides of his cell. Some of them are remarkably well
executed, and the heads, in particular, are striking-
ly expresshe. One set, of three tigores, conversi
moral lesson which could be advantageously studied
tor hours. .‘nd we could but wish, while looking
of them through the grated door of the cell, that the
lesson there taught might be read by ninny who are
pursuit,g acomse similar to that which• brought
this young man to his present deplorable conditiori n.The first figure of this group is-that of bru,lit
boy, with his hoop in-otie hand, and the driving stiFk
in the other, childishly, iunucently, and happily pdr-
sitifor the sports ((youth, without a care or thought
or the didant future. The next figure is that of a
young, man, who -se excellent form, neat attire, aid
intelligpt countenance, bespoke one who might
command the attention of the wise ari d good. The
lust figure is that of a perion shabbily dressed, with
hair untionthed, standing behind the grated door of
a prison's cell. Directly over the second figure
were the words.----‘,.//ha nce was.' and _over the

t.t figoro acre the words-- 1171 a 1 I now a in!"—
Cittul ridge (.Ilass.) Citronelle.

'YANKEE ENTritemsn•—/t .correspondent of the
rrovidence Journal relates the billowing incident:

gentleman ik,ng identified tt ith the ice_ trade,
I.a%ing entered into it as early as 1705, after some
Ittenty-fire years or ruceessful enterprise, thought
to coital:o his sphere of knowledge and action ~by I
his relnium to same unfortunate merchantile hoMies
aud mood himself a debtor to the mount of $2.10,000.
This must have given him inure of a chill than his
ice-house ever did. But he knew that a faint heart
never won cithir a fair lady or noble prize. Ile told

- his creditors that if they would give him time and I
not hamper him at all, ho would pay the whole, prin-
ciple and interest. For thirteen years he labored
for it, and last year made the closing. payment on
t;•.:110,000 principal, end about $70,000 interest.—
•Ife did it in his old business as ice-king of the globe.
lie sold his cargoes in the great southern ports of
the two hemispheres at low prices, kept rigid faith,
bought largely the seededstorehouses in the various
centers of the trade, secured the lands around Isis
'l,ornlF, made friends everyn here, and now comes
but With no independent fortune and free of debt.-.-Lkuch tivtt. higttenerous policy, that the English res-
idents of Calcutta presented him 'with a fire-proof

Oilo sturehmiiipe a s a token of respect and to re-
tain him to tliat market."

FLOGOINO A Mi:onna.—The Rev. Mr. Jacob,
citrate of Wilton, has been horsewhipped by two
persons, in the public square of that town, for cour-
bng a' young lady' and then 'refusing, to marry her.
The doggers were the father and brother of th'e
t-lighteil damsel. The reverend gentleman's offence

con,:nb•re.l the more aggravating. as he had
g;t t wo year:: boarding and lodging out of the old
gentleman while paying, hie addresses tohim dough-
ter.—Boston 'Courier.

SINCIUTAIt Pneenzcx.--.ln the '4Vestacea offCfc-'
of on," published several years ago, is the fci lowingpassage;—. "The United States might be expected
to make no greet way in civilization; till they be
fully peoplerl to the Pacific; and it might not be my=
reasonable to expect that when the event occurred,the greatest eivilizitinn of that vast territory:will
ht. funnel in the Peninsula of California and the nar.
ro,v ~trip of country h- eyond the Rocky Mountains."
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RESTORATION OF. EIGHT..
. •

The Boston Traveler gives,some interesting ati-
diorite of experiments made by,Prufessur Bronson,
,in removing imperfection of. sight;Prodneed by age
or malformation. ,Aceording ,to:the Truerfer, old
people have been -enabled to. fay aside their ePeets-

'of all ages who suffer from shorteeight,le s,'anl?avitc'bPjle een entirely 'cured. The Traveler
says that Professor Bronson is the author of these
discoveries, and -that his -practice consists entirely
in manipulation. Professor Brunson is welt known
in this and other cities, as a lecturer upon elocution,
and has opened an office in New York, for medical
practice upon the eye, in which we wish him suc-
cess.

But whilst giving credit to Professor Bronson for
his .effurts in doing good, and while admitting that.
his method of treating the eye is original with him-
self, we do tint admit that he was thefirst discover •

' er. The very treaimeut ascribed to him for restor-
ing decayed sight, was discovered long ago by John
Quincy Adams, and successfully practiced on him-
self. This is not the only case in which scientific
men have mode the same diatoverY, Without any
communication with each other. I)r. Franklin in
Philadelphia, arid Dr. Ingerhouse in St .Petersburg,
without any knowledge of each other, merle simul-
taneous discoveries itt electricity, Therefore we
do not wonder at ProfessorBronson's discovery con-
cerning theeyes, without any hint from Mr.. Adams,
who had long previously made the same discovery.
Mr. Adonis, did not communicate his discovery to
the world, but mentioned it incidentally, and as of
no great miportence, to two or titr •e friends in the
course of, his life. We certainly wonder at him
and them, for not perceiving its general wilily.—

I Mr. Adams never wore spectacles, his sight elide-
{ ring to the last. Yet those who remember him in-
private conveusut ion, may remember his habit. white
listening, of utaniindating his eyes with hie fingers,
by passing them gently over the surface, from the
external to the internal angle.

The decay olsight that is remedied by convex
spectacles, is caused by the gradual absorption of
the humors, or relnxation of the coats, rendering
the transparent Cornea less convex.- The mattipu-

' lutine, or gentle pressure, perhaps by stimulating
the coats, and thereby causing them to contract. re-
stores.the original convexity, and consequently the
original perfection ofbight. In rubbing or wiping
the eyes, we naturally pass the hand river the cow-

Ivex Surface, from the internal to the external angle.
This' diminishes the convexity, and thus promntes
the decay of sight, and therefore shimld be carefully
avoided. The pressure, a holler in wipi• gor ma-

, »ipulat ion, shoold prOceed, in eyes originally perfect.
from' the external- to the internal angle. r%ort
sight, remedied by, concave glasses, is caused by un-
due donrexity of the external cornea, a holier con-
-gtHal or caused by disease. in this case all

rubbing or manipulation should prnceed (ruin
the internal to the external angle, the reverse of the
rnotqin necessary in the case first mentioned. In
mamptilation, care must be taken 'against pressing
too hard, nr continued tiro long, which may de% el-
ape intlammation.—Ledgre.

THE MORMON TEM ME
By a letter receivedfrom our brother, I'. W. Conk,

who(was one that left Council Bluff last -Spring for
the Salt Lake, dated Aug. .21, written while en- -camPed on the Sweet water River at the South
Nisei, (in sight of Premont's Peak,) we gather some
information which may not be uninteresting to our
readers. The new Mormon Temple at the Salt
Lalt .isto be a splendid building. They enclose a
lot li7 miles long and W, miles wide, with a mud
wait 8 feet high and 4 feet thick. There are to be
four cities inside. They have discovered mountain
rock that resembles Carnelian stone, which the wri-ter says is beautiful for temples and pillars. The
size;of the temple is-not stated, but its highest point
is to bo 600 feet, and can be seen eighty miles either
way The party that went out last session lost
many of their oxen—having died with what they
called the "swell head." Many of the streamswhilh they crossed were' FO strongly impregnated
with alkali that tmey dare not let their cattle drink.
On the shores of many- of the lakes a crust is form-
ed oil inch and a half thick. , They break up this
crust, scrapeoffthe dirt, on the bottom and top, and
tind it pure salerons. Strange as this may, seem,
it is ne%ertheless true, and the writer collected. in
a shprt time '75 pounds. A mountain of pure rock
salt ,has been discroeeeil near the M
~,a„4. Phu Mormons nave discovered a rich gold
121! 150 miles southwest from theSalt Lake. The
last end of the journey to the Salt Lake, say 9,00
mile a, is attended with little fatigue. Nearly all
the Lay the roads are as gond as on any prairie in
Michigan: The writer was living on the meta a
beat'e' antelope, and buffaloes—animals very moiler-
otie.' on the route. 1k recommends mule teams in-id of oxen, and that cows be driven along for their

and•for beef if necessary.—Miles Republican.Willrill 1

A URUHR AND ROMMY I:4 ROCKPORT.—Lost Son-
ny morning the body of a murdered matt was tits-

coy rad in the woods of Rockport. It. lay between
two loge—partially covered by them, N% ith dried
leaves and bruSh. These latter had b,,eti wasted
awry by the wind and time, exposing the head and
feet of the corpse. The face was almost wholly
can-rimed by some animal. The condition of the
bud,' indicated that it had lain there since some
tit 4 lust fall. .

There is the mark of a bullet through the head,
from which it is evident the murdeied man. was shot
(rot/el:rebind, w'hile sitting upon one of the log., un-
seeing his dange,; as the ball entered back and
aluoie the ear, coining out, probably. at the month.

Inquest was held by E.g. Strong of Ohio City.—
Prof. Kirkland was present. --.11

The body was rather well dressed in a blue sack icosh, block casitnereennts, black silk vest wilt, stripes, 'silk neckerchief, stripe] (stiVor) shirt, nail new '
broad cloth cap. Hair is dark drown, height about
5 feet 8 inches, supposed about 30 years of age.

ie arm is marked G E. and below O. Inside
of boots is written George Fvnns. A card of
ThOmpson's (probably Thomas') Hotel, Blink f*
on the ground beside the 10,. One pocket or his
coat was cut out.—[Cleurlaud Plain Deafer.

Ttig Ni w SH3ATOR itt".3l Ono.—The Tam
Ad.ertiser, (edited by 111r. )Breslin, speaker of the
Ohio House of Representatives) gives the follow-
ingi condensed statement of the political views held
by the new Senate:

Ofr. Chase is known as a democratic free soiler.
He!is opposed to all bank= and paper money;
in favor of the Sub-Trensory, the tariff ofand free trade; he was u strong 54 40 man: he infavbr of a new constitution, and the election of al
olliCers by the• people; le is in favor of tho demo-
cratic policy of taxin, banks, so long as we have
suult institutions; he believes the present apportion-
ment hill to he clearly uncoustitotional, and theminter of its passage illegal and wholly tinWarrant-
able: he is opposed to the creation of a state•debt,
without submitting it to the pen*: ha concurs with
Alt.,' Benton and General Houston, in their views
uptin the slavery question, and would hove supported
General Cuss against Taylor, if he had not writtenthei,Nicholson letter. fn fine, he approves and Cll-
-all the principles of the Democratic party,and mostly ite measures, and does not hesitate tocondemn both the principles and measures of the
whiz party."

',Lit NATIONAL Avirma."—Mr. Barton, U.'S..ChCrge to Chili, was married at St. /ago, aboutthe 28th December by the chaplain of the chip ln-
deliendence, to it lady of the country. The Catho-
lic t:iishop refused his sanction to the nuptials, an
'edam ofthe charge being a Protestant and the
lady a Catholic. After the. marriage was perform-

ed by the chaplain, the bishopasserted that theminister had a wife then living in the United States,
whereupon the minister addressed a note to the bish-
op, (demanding en apology, lwith the,breat that un-
less one was given within twenty-four hours itwould become a national:Air,"

MATH PROM CULOROIFOIIIt....The VOStOn Tidy-
elei states that on Wednesday, a xervant girl, nam-
ed Abbey Peinock, from Keane, N. H., living at thehouse of Mrs. Pinner, op Mount Vernon street, wasfound dead in her bed, Kbe wee lying with herhankerehief, impregnated with Chloroform, prettiedagainst her mouth and nostriles ands bottlepartial-
ly tilled with the drugovast found in her tied. Pity:sicians were called, who might a omit maim exami-
nation; and their opinion watt, 4hoet a free nee ofchloroform bad caused congestion of the brain,' itp4terminated her life.

AWFUL. TRAGEDY.
' '.;it correspondent of the Nein Yeti' Tribally 'fut. S. I
nishee that journal With the ielbrhiPit PikWetalove or 1ai horrid tragedy_Which toelt-placcat Warren, 11011.4.;
ford c Anty.,'Pennexivattili,'Cn tlial Ith Snot .; ~,

of haverst reigned firma the! scene of -ta mei
horrid tragedy which toblt'pleto list night. -About I
Midnight Mr. Wm: Manningof Ail place BIM a
blaze of light in the direction of the house ofChartes
Corben, one of his immediate- neighbors. lie at
once gave the alarm and hastened toward it. He
found both house and barn wrapped in devouring
flames. it appears that there were at the time only
thiee persons in the house, Mr. Corben and his two:Ro}lsl, one seven .ond,the etheithirteen years of age.'
Judge of the horror of thebenevolent neighbor when
he.eaw thalthe tooth occupied by the children had
just fallen' in,and on the straw bed, not yet comm..

' ed, lying among the ruins, were the disfigured and
senrcmy recognizable remains of the two boys; their
lirnhs were already burnt to ashes. The body of
the wrerched father lay near them, on his bad', his
body similarly multilated'hy tile fire. it was too
late to stay theclinflagration. As soon as possible
the utmost formless cinders were removed. It could
be seen that the father had cut his own throat after
firing the house. There id_oo doubt in the minds
of the neighbors that he first killed the children or
stunned them by a blow on the head. Ile also tiedop eighteen head of cattle and one horse in' the barn
previous to setting, it mm fire. The motive of this
fearful crime is tiooglit to have been a brutal fero-
city excited by hatred of his innocout and affection-
ate' wife, He had often threatetted her life slid
lust Thuroduy, alarmed at his menages. she escaped

land went. to Oswego. Ho then went, and on lire
lance that his wife was dangpronsly ill persuaded
hie dangle er, oho had also fled from his crnelty

1 some months before to return to the' house. There
Ihe confuted her treating her like-a fientl, till yea.I tenlay after-noon. when with difficulty she again
escaped. immediately after he runt have procee-

I ded to carry out the horrible purpus whose results
' 1 hove above described.''

PRESIDENT POLK IN ROT REMENT.
A Washington correspondent of he B:iston Cou-rier in speaking of the rumor that 1% r. Polk and fatu-

ity would visit Europe during the c uning • slimmer,
says: "By the way, it will be a fa 4 and attractive
spectacle torsee an ex-prosident acdompanied bYhis•accomplished lady, both in the prime of life, after
having eitjqyed the highest IsonorS of the word,
passing a portion of the serene afternoon of their
life in visiting the great theatres of renown in the
old world, and mingling with princes and poten•
tales, who, less obedient to the wid of the people,
still hold' their uneasy seats at the heads ofi crum-bling governments, The speetacle of a man who
has peacefully ascended from the most hum 'e ma-
lion, to the hem] of one of the greatest (soo to be
the greatest) powers of the glebe, and in obddience
to law and the wishes of the peinOe who elevated
him, has as tranquillity laid dawn the great powers
withwith which he was temporarily clothed, and descen-ded to the political level of the tmWriest citizen—-
such a spectacle, we any, will no be without its
moral power and influence over th minds of Euro-peans. every where, Whether in high station or inlow." I
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the cibinet.—.

hour or more in
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that WeSenate
e Committee of
where the fat-

05i4 , The IVashiugton Correspoti
Y. Herald, writes this account of e
administration of Old Zack: No aor
ate met on Tuesday, 'the 6th MarchColonel Bliss with the cata logue u
The Senate, after th:y had been an
session, appointed Mr. Miller and
wait on the President, to inform hir
were ready to hear from him. Th
two wont up to the White House,
lots ing scene occured:

Mr. Atchinsott.—Mr. President,
appointed Mr. M.ller awl myself
wait noon you, to inform you that)now in seAsion, and are ready any
which you may have to make.

Now it May be that the old Gene •al supposed that
the Senate t a dgot tired;of waiting for the expectedmessage, and that the committee lid lieen sent tip
to jog the memory of his Excellency; hence, we
suppose, hie reply to the formal announcement of
the committee. .

Old 'Lock.—Good gracious! l'tit don't tell me.
Waitilig all this time. Why, gentlemen, I sent up

1.,(74iottelie p
was in favor of reporting the fact: but they lineally

fi4. two hours ago the 4enate. .

agreed to go back and make no rep rt at all. ,'
-

TIM VALVE OF WO:OHN IN CALI
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4MPORTANTREVENUE MEASURE.
-.

'A revenue measure it great-importance, has just
been reported In' the ,House of representatives of
this State, by Mr. kfrittobe from the Committee of
Ways and Mans. The following 'is a synopsis of:
the bill, as given by the tedgees Harrisburg cor-
respondent: .

4 dispenses'with mgitia trainings, requiring,
however, enrollment, levies a tax of 50 cents in
lieu of service, the proceeds of this tax to he set
'pettily .the State Treasurer. Also, taxes eating
douses. restaurants and °inter cellers for a license,
allowing then to sell all kinds of liquors, Ike:. class-
ifying them thee-Those, selling -Over $20,000 pay
a_ litetisti: of tte2oo; thos.of $16,000 pay $150;
those of $lO,OOO -pay $1000; those of $5,000 pay
$5O; those. f $3,000 pay $34; those of, $2,000 pay
20: those of: $l,OOO.ur le,sa pay slo—the appraisers
of mercantile taxes to make the classification. Also,
takes billiard table establishments at $lOOO. Also,
_requires a reduction of one-fifth of cans( expenses,
by dismissing a portion of the canal officers and
agents au. the Public Improvemenfs—the amount
thus paved is to ho set apart by the State Treasurer.
Also, provides that there 011111.6 e nu abatement of 5

' per ct. on State taxes for prompt-payment; but that
5 per Cent. shall be added for expenses of collection
to all tax-payers who do not pay in advance or with-
in a Certainlime—and the amount thus saved, esti-
mated to be annually 84000, is also to be set apart
by the StateTreasurer. Also, the bond to be re-
ceived from banks and other corporations—to ,be
likewise set apart by the State Treasurer.

The revenue derived froni these several .sources
is to be as a separate and distinct fund for the pur-
pose of paying the interest on a loan to be negotisiell
to complete the North Branch Canal, to avoid the
Schuylkill inclined Platte, and for the withdraw( and
cancellation of-the Relief isstieSs; and if this (putt is
not negociated, this'-fund is to be appropriated to re-
deem the State debt.(

TEXAN IT, hll3 —From our-late :ilea of Lavaca,
lloustan and Galveston papers, we 'gather the fol,L
lowing

Mr. Dario Jubson. (u brother typo,) having been
aiypointed by the CiuYernor of 'Louisiana, as Com-
missioner to take depOitiotos, acknowledgments, and
proofs of deeds in the territory of Caltfornia for the
State of Lonisinna, has arrived inLamest, by steam-
er Fanny, from Net Orleans, on his way to Cali-
fornia.

The eteumer Portland brought over to Galveston
company of Gentian emigrants: hardy looking

fellows, and said to be pvssesbed of means. They
are awaiting transportation to Castroville. Thede-
mend for wagons is c,insiderable and freight byprai-
rie steamers high.

A gentleman arrived in Ln'.aca from the armrees
of the Brazos and Cilorado, states that herds of the
antelope have been Eeett onthe prairies, covered
with ice and enow, and consequently frozen to deat h.
It Is said that the antelope is 'so vary shy, that it
never takes refuge in the timber,•but herds in the
open prairie, during cold weather.

,

Martin K. Snell,l Postmat.ter lat Houston, was
shut dead, a few days since, by his step-sun, aged
about 15 years. 'rho cause is reported to be ,diffi-
culty with his wife, the mother of the lad.

Gen. Worth has sent a party of Topographical
Engineers to survey and mark out the route to
Nes° del Norte. We learn they will pass through
or near FredericksbOrgh.

Almost every arrival brings passengers to Levee-
ca, boUnd for California, and almost every Texan
party is going the route we propose. Every day
we hear of new partici/ organizing, and in almost
every town in the State—strangers, therefote, will
always find company. There will be a great amount
of travel on that rotite the ensuing spring.

From Sorra Fe..—We learn front a letter from
Senta_Fe. published in the Picayune, that the peel.

etkrpletiftilewillezicoaregettin reistirrtinder thoir mili -

tary government. There cre frequent collisions
between the soldier , acti gat watchmen, and the
citizens. We thik this is quite natural, if there
be many American citizens in Santa Fe. A soldier
mostly it an overhearing, domineering animal, that
Can gain respect only from force. From this fact,
we are apprehensive that the proposed setni• military
rule over California, unless it be under the authority
of a very cautious Mid patient man, will only make
"confusion worse cinifoisidetl" 1

*lt will tie reen by the following extract from the
Picayunea letter that the Texans were making
Borne efforta.to bring New Mexico under thecontrol

"A few weeks since, the judge sent from Texas
to preside over hrr rlrrenilt judiciottistriel, arrived
in town with his IteritT and other dignitaries, for
the purpose of claiMing jurisdiction over the whole
of New Mexico,, established, by an act of Texaslegislation into the county of Santa' Fe, state of
Texas." Finding that he would be opposed, he de,
sired a meeting oflthe citivors, that he might sub•
mit his cause to them, m hich he did with es much 1ingenuity as the case Would permit. There were
two meetings, which 1 attended, and I found more
talent than 1 dind ant:pose! dwelt in Santa Fe.In
two able and weil alive rA Speeches, by a cripple
of lawyers residing here, the Texas judge ,was
cnnipiete!y floored: and resolut inns were unanimous-
ly adaptetdanything, g'but flattering '11) the insolent
claims of his State. l--her sole claim being founded',
upon a treaty made Iwith Santa Attar. while a pris
uner In the hands of 'Texaslt-

' ,Fawn ‘...,turott:irik..—•=l.llo liuStUtt ITarellr 'lll9
tie‘‘,, to Dec. 24th The %% inter hill] been extreme-
ly clild, and emigration to the gold diggings „had
been checked by it, but almost everybody was pre-
•paring to go thither in the spring. 4is stated that
100,000.husbels w heat in Califuqia had rotted
for want of persona In harvest it. Aral estate bud
largely advanced at ISan Francisco, and fallen to a
corresponding eiteht in the SandWich Is'ands,
which Are alums' deserted. Provisioni were plen-
tiful and receding in price.' The agent of Howland'
Sr. Aspinwall had succieded in arranging with the
Hudson's Bay Company for supplies of coal.

It is stated that the United States• ship Lexing-
.l,,n has smo,ooo to' $400,000 of gold--which is to
be Curried to Vulp4uso and melted into bars: and
that besides this only $200,000 in gold dust has been
shipped to this country. Most of it is, shipped toMazatlan and excha'nged fur silver. A great-deal isalso shipped fgr Lnndon, to be drawn cm from this
country. The United States ship Ohiol-was to suii
for Mazatlan.

Three men, named Campbell, Davis and yreur,
here tried, tinavicter•il, and execoted fur marder, at
S ari Jnes,'on the nth of December. A public
'Melting tuns held ate San Francisco on the 21st, to'
consider the proprisly of estab ishing a provisional
government, the proceedings of n;hielt have been al-
ready published. 1

Yrtom Yuca.rax..=-We have advises from Sisal
to the 10thof Febtiary, brought by the Brig Poto
mac. Captain Suitt n, and they are arty thing but fa-
vorable to the Yncatecos. Captain &pith' reports;that the auxiliaries had been in I several engage-
motto, and had sufTexed considerably. There was
.much dissatisfaction existing among them, caused
by the false representations made to them before
they left New Orleans, in ,consequence of which
one major, five captains and some eight or ten lieuJltenants had resigned. It was reported at Sisal that;Tihosuco, the head; quarters of the division, was
again ;surrounded by the Indians; that the, whites
had no provisions and wouldbe compelled to retreat,
if theyi had not already done so., The Indians had
latterly exhibited much bravery in fighting in the
opeh field and hand to hand, a method which they
had before avoided. Sisal is a considerable distance
from ;locator, in the neighborhood of which the
AmeriCan regiment was operating, and,, we know
how very slowly information travels in thatcountry;
,Afeti? York Conintrrciui.

Apv!strtstym.....A. little'matt behind a big rock
with a platter full ofpearls, atonly on ,cent a piece
and keeping his own counsel, would probably sell
nothing. • it is of the greatest importanee to make
yourself toglour anode known. A frog in the
night Moots motor attention than en urt, for he cries
aloud "IA epecra not. The Profits arjaingfrog) ad-
vprtisintsre not nnnaeived by ttioso who have not
tried. To those who have, we may not say a word
for they will Aleut diieoPtjneoiht tusujp.--Phil }
7ims.

..
.lawA.—Tbe officer in chop of the lowa Peni-

tentiary, in his annual report to the begislature, ob,l-
servos:

,

. i"During the past year we have ,had one conYln-
two pardons. --

•
' Jr— -

.1•
lion, two pardons, and one escape, leaving us wit
but a single prisoner or convict in the mate Pen
tentiary at this time, The fall terms of the courts
ere about to close without a conviction,"

'IRELAND ITS CONDITION AND PROSPECTS.'
Under this head, we find in the Pennsylvania of a

recent date, 'a condensed synopsis of tiff-article in tbe
Westminster Review, which exhibits the condition of
Ireland in so wretched a slate. and tut every thing rela-
ting to the people of that unhappy country is read with
interest by their sympathising friends_ bore, we do not
hesitate to copy it. The Miele.says the Pennsylvanian
cannot be aicused'of exaggeratiori. Considering Its par-
ticular position In politics, and its reference to official
evidence. It supine that Ireland. last yetir cost the Bri-
tish poGlic, independent of private contribution and poor
rates, some £lo,ooo,ooofor the direct retie ofher star-
ving Foos—besides the maintenance of large militay and
police forces. The goat of relieving this starving poor
largely ezceeds the whole annual expenditures of the go-

! regiment of the United States, excluding extra war ex-
penses. Destitution Itas greatly inereaSed—nearly all
the small farmers are converted into paitpers—there is
nothing left on the land to take for rates, thus producing
the necessity (says the review) "of supporting a large
proportion of the population of the islatid,l on what they
call in Ireland 'imperial resciurces'—ini plain English,
on'pithlic mon ey levied from the hard ehrnings of Bri-
tigh industry." In all the island, out of an area of
20,808,171 acres, only 5,213,575 To under crop or til-
Inge, so as to give employment to the Ilpeople. There
are eight millions of acres of pasture, does not
afford employment to ono-sixth of the. labor nor grow
one4hird of the amount of produce, that it would, if
worked under n good system of tillage. There arc about
six millions and a qtiarterof 'eagle land, of which four
millions are euelaisnable. Such of the existing tenant-
ry as have capital, are itOw forced to conceal it, or to
carry it off to America. -The cultivated land ,itself is
deteriorating and diminishing in extent

farmers being either forced to give 'if
hit order to qualify under the quarter-at:li
lief asp/viers; or uttaido to bear up rig
tion of their landlords, and the poor-rate
with successive bad seasons, ,are desert

; large.number
. their holding,,

clause fur re-
ainst tho oNne-

lbesides, fo,geth-
Ongtheirfarinan-perty they cartinedespair, and carrying off wliat little pr

scramble together to America.
The cause of this deplorable comlidition of things is

declared to be well known to Parliamen and the world;
successive prime ministers have declared it; and nobody
denies it. It is found in the fact:. that dm land is in the
hands of nominal and tunbarr .sled proprietors, who either
rennet or will not, themielvee, improve their o•tates,
orallow such terms of tenure as will, induce others to
intprovo them, and carry on a system of cultivation.—
Estates are entailed; thelreal value of,a large portion of
them has long Millen been obtained and Spoilt by the pre-
decessors of the present nominal owners. i'Vhile, in
general, being deeply Mortgaged; in the hands of the
mortgagees, other creditors, or in chancery, .the ember-
rassetyandlord has no money to expend upon improve-
metats,l imp his necessities compel him to extort the high-
est teripterary rent ho can obtain. Frequently this is
done by the creditors. Au owner of 100,000 acres of
laud recently declared that he was irresponsible for the,
harsh proceedings towards his tonantry;l, he had no voic
in the Intitter. The laws maintain the proprietor ii a
false position, when' lie is unable or unwilling to/dis-charge' his duties. lie il this rt sort of dog in th, m
m

an-
ger, king no good us of hig land hitnselfv,S•et pro-

venti4 others from using it—hindering the sujffrom be-
coming availebbefor the support of stowing multitudes.
Tho triJiws oven hinder hint` from selling,a rfart to pay MY
debts aim! improve the rest, or to lease in/a just manner
to others. whose ' energy would impfve 'it. There is

ffiabunddut good land, amply sucie t to tnaiutain the
peoplei, The reviewer, therefore opposes the pl in of
emigrnon, as wasting the stren tit of the resources of
the b.& nil, and tending terlea ,y, • whs was once caltiva--1ted land, a barren waste. The evil is iii the law as i
exists, while it is cc:ilmpotent to provide legal remedies to

, , /terminate these tneumoranees on the land t.,,: j...l;etet
sales,. ea as to allow limn!, labor and enterprise to work
a elta4e. All-tbi, ha/inlets and artillery in the world
will de no goad' The main tensely for thisdiseased
state of things is ..ilt to transport the population to Am-ir it to get he and out of the hands of its nominal

ccapaiile e nders. and into those of active imprO-/This, oust and can be done by law. The milmi,-
y of bitch a Measure is now driving thousands !or
0p,,,,- ~ tenantry to ily from their nati Cc Is nil, and
I,ir industry and capital across the Atlantic. to a

com whore they may expend it with the certainty; oflt/r. "
being allowed to .reap as returns, without the rick of be-
inrobbedor. the value their labor and outlaylinve cres-
t}}' d,.,,hy au extortionate and unprincipled landloriior his
/ravenous creditors.

Crica. I
find in

corn "

py dui;
tho oc,

=I

All this is if lamentable, picture. We bavo briefly
gathered torgethor the loco, as I,rosenting to our readers a
cusp (Pfeil of the whole subject. Let vs still hope for
better times for unfortunate Ireland.

Ttic CASE.OF PEK. Susums,..
elected by thq Legislature of lihi
United States, has, as our made
ineligible to a seat in that body.
lielilall is a hard one: Previous 1he held important Mikes in 1111
MY a citizen of the country,lied:
naturalized while he was yet a b
al was Mduced to believe, from i
a rebellion in Canada was abon
desirous ofparticipating in it, at
for ail contingencic., he, by the illllll
Gendgma» be has been el.Ttedl jto go though the forms of arm
have prima fist; evidence ofhi.
so unfortunate as 'to fall into the!

1

Gcn. Shields who was
uois to the Senate of the
m know, been declared

The caso of this gen.
to 18-Nand afterwards,

bend:log himself to
use his father had been

18-19 the Genet .-
Kormation received, that
to take place, and being

d w order to be prepamd
dviss of Mr. Breese, the
to superable, coni.euted
ralizution that he
citizenship should he lie
hands of the English.—

tho cella, therefore, of the county of Effingham, llii-
,is, is re,vistered his oath statin; that he was born in the

lounty of 1)rune, Ireland. in he year 1808. ,and be -

ig thus naturalized in October, 18111, he is not qualified
Ira Settaturship till October, 1819—that is till mite
ears a citizen. These things(being on record, make
gtunst the Gonerars previuusc citizenship, though ho

Wins that ho was a citizen, 4efore and Without this
moralization, Had- not Gen. Melds visited u aalting-mn during: this short session, he would have been the
osessary nine years a, citizen, before next December.
ough the question wouldhave then come op, whether
must not havelieen a ciOen nine years previous to

is election. Upon this glivilr, it is said the Comilnit-
would have bc:en divided, but as the case stands thhtt estion did not conic 6p.\ ! ! 1, , I1

WITAIOS IN TIM. I,llisu.r —The Lexington Obserrer,
r. Clay's own organ, is out in strong terms against his

I)lleier on einalneipation; andlthi ks, had he been in Ken-tt+ky.- and fully appreciated pu lie feeling r both in andITont of the Legislature. he wont have mad? the "con-

eliding part of his letter still sir nger.' and Ifraukly said
at Once, that he saw no hope of executing has wishesnenr; and advised his friends to relinquish an impracti-
cable undertaking:" What does all this mean? Is it a
pretext to abandon him. and when be makes his demon-atrlation in the Senate against the Administration, toI ,memo war against him? It cer ainly looks so.

• ir.3l',The ...Lawrence Jourtus " iq the title of "a newSmocratic paper, proposed to be coinmonced at Now
Castle, the county seat Of the 110,11 P county of Lawregco,
by Jaweal. Koester. formerly of this paper. Lawienco
county, although onoof the sandiest in tho state, will be
one of the richest. We Irish }ho enterprise abundant
BILICCAeIIt

OCT We find this in the. /Many Knickerbocker: A
mnn was found at Trenton the elthe% day, mounted on a
ladder, with hie lips pressed to tle telegraph wires. Be
was kissing his wife in Philadelphia "by telegraph." Itwas found on enquiry that ho was u newly married MID.

a;:r We have received voveral numbers of "119rien
Itailioad Gazette." It contains a great481 of valuable
information to travelers and others, and hence it ahon ld
lod apiece ott the table ofevery hotel' in the copnty,

Snitch-Iva Mvansta,.—On Pride I
the b riy of it young Man, most sh
rinteil, was ilisrovereil in a little gr
the tiny,-pathinf the canal between
Alexandria,. nil abouta mile fro!

aTtertmon last.
ekingly assassi-
tipof I ine neur
Georgetown and
the Georgetown
apparently with
he back of his

cos, steady ee-

aqueduct. A very severe wound,
a knife, had been inflicted upon
head, near his neck, and his. ihroal
%Tri ll his lived from his body.
right inches In length, was foetid
rest of the deceaSed. Who this n!,
ger was, where he was from, or t'
his visit, is yet who!ly unknown.
hid presence; as well as that of
gers, was noticed in Georgetown,
be, about thirty years of age, blac
wed ekes, and correct in his dei,
fashionable drab cost, black pantahl
craw tied loosely, and a black fu
chosen.; manufacture.-- On Friday
111811 answering this descriptions •
shop of Mr. Wilson, in Georgetow
the conclusion that he was murder
light.--At'atfonal Intrlligenrer.

A knife, about
just inside of the'l
hnfortunate

that the object of
For some days':,

tinny other stran-
lie appeared to

,C heir, light col-
port meta : .11 are a
one, striped vest,

or hat, of Massa-
morning, a young
as shaved at the

which leads to!
'Fed in broad day.

Tun Montoss.—These remnr
rapidly increasing in numbers, but
and England,and are fast centerite
tlement blended in the Great liusin
femme, beyond the Utah Mountains
views of these people ore peculiar,
their persecutions and their pilgr
after years belooked upon very nil
upon the history of some of the °IL
We copied some interesting fact s
the other day; and in another cajun
today, will be found an account
cent temple which they are abouttheir new home., The London Cl +
large body ofllformons inEnglapt
emigrate to California early in the
of them are men of wealth; and fi;
have been chartered by the emigrai

'able people are
in this country

'fr sidle new set-.

of Upper Cull-
. The religious
and their history,
maces, must in

Inch as we look
1 Asiatic tribes.
concerning them
mu of our. paper
of the Maganiti-

commencing in
:16e states that a

are preparing to
spring. Many

ye large vessels
nts.

. ,
-.;—Down Estee ARILISTOCRCINw-, stne Augusta (Me.)Banner saysi—""We hare a man in this county,{ 1each of whose, daughters has a tut of rooms fur-nished for herself in his mansion, ad a servant al-ways in attendance to wait upon her; and when one

sister wishesto see ;Anther. the fg6t. has to be viii-oloniausly announced by message.l and she is ie-ceived and entertained in' true English court ,style.
-It would be vulgar to allow a more familiar intirna,cy Whig houte. . . ;

Surp_Busimmo 'AT TOR Wicerr.4A gentleman ofCincinnati, has made arrangements for building
ship at Vaaceburg, about • ninety miles phase that
city on the ,Kentucky side of the the- rives' and
freighting her fors foreign port With the prams
of the West. A ship of 500 trins.burthen, is now-
being built et St. Louis, and she is despribed as
having the indications of, being eminel...i Herfirst voyage etill betaSan FrattoietO;and the launch
will pinbably take place on the Ipth inetiPt.
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_. eipaultling -il pr. i.I.tliat had been opened at Fredralt, tad

, 1ibsetiptions now be made by tbe tuentlxs
g. He withdreni the motion. en'd
in. Fo. addressed the meeting in ,Ixtd
Ile spoke of its importance to 13ufraio ti
Western trade would have an outlet, ut
of Buffalo did not provide one fern, 3

L..de provide its own. and then it iwould h
i•lcntrof.

if the citizen
would event
beyond our cl

F ling then renewed It'is motion. that Iced to Eults,cr he to the stock of tt e Daff
sie Railroad. for the purpose of rganizi

lie stated that it was neetiosia to is

it/in addition to prevent suboerip lost ►i

f cent, before the Company could .organ
lieral Railroad Law.
nt was then adopted, and - the follow

amounts were ettbseribecl:

Mr. -Spau
timeline proc
and Soto Lis
the Coo/pony
ecribo $30.0(i
pay in ten pe
under the gc

'file 'hod,

BEI Spaulding. 636131

0. I'll ietps.
A. P.
Gee. V. Webster.
I.

' Aaron 111/11.ey. ill
The it). Allen addressed the meeting. show

the extent Of biu.incst• that might be done over than
even uow, iflit NV.Ii in operation Ito cited the F
trade,as a ve-Q ;lupe:taut branch of business i coot
-tiou tlikmutte when cdliipleted,

Sidney ShCp,rd, moved that a': coin ahere

three he appititted to roman.° ad,lit;onal stitracrii lie 1.

‘Vierciipon, Sid v Shopold, 0. All Q, aid
Sherman wete,appointed said eoinliiitte6.

The xi/ceiling then adjouritea.--Befatu Espri .

NO SNIII.I
forribf~ siv ,

NOTI Democratic 1.-/ilOll, 1. U1:1•
iha( from (lie Doi:Aware to bike

out in ecift term
• nines in rut. form. Alir.

Vellio*rrttic
against a nes
majority of the Bunks of rhiladslpilia ace 1:11, edw

their issue. trt three of those Sacks wculdf suites
relief small notes. even when they were net re, milts
pay them in :13ecie, and none hit these. three, e rt.

.n(1111C, would accept of sue COrldifiellts slow for the 1.411111
of small note. Ths, merchant,. of Philadelphia, IVhigs
and Demeeralts, repudiate small notes, and s depr rtste '

t Ietsrieney. itt r:ery elia,se or forum Thewindab3lks is
the country do 'Mt to see the Stile tlautl.,l,witl,
this trash. trust, therefore, Mit all the sch.mesta
force a ciren4tioa of this Ithid Lyon 0.. people m y
114 bill of thi kind i., pissed, it would be so odicn that
it would he REPEALED the very moment an eprin
siott of the penale li.td;wpon it.

Even the W44; press is beg-Mang to speak out -gains.
'the scheme how befo o the legislature. 'We ,bserr

that the F v.( Citatnitersborg. Repository takes yen di
, . ,t1.•,; urotitia azatit.t it, an d welaaye no doubt Isom °the

Whit; papers In .11 do the same. Then why d
morrats cone euatice a ,chemo of tins kind.

The Cotunioniverlith is just beginning to recoy.r fro•
the einbarras4ment, n Welt hare enveloped her •nd h
banking institution ,. for oars. anti it. he to be h0..41th
no new cursor wilt be brought upon bor.

.CIIANGiI IN TIM 17.1.1.CT10N LAW.—An Act h s

paasedtbo Lk gidature of this St.ite, providing tha bete
after it shall lie lawful to Moto at all elections id Le
comfy b) single slips or tickets, having thereon tht, nam
es ofall the eiandijutes, instead of by, seperate tichct+l
heretofore. The Act is as follows:

Sic. I. That ashen ho lawful for the nualifie rote
of the counties of Adams, -Medford, llaupltittleYot
caarer, Franklin Cumberland, Bradford, Centre, Gime
and-Erie, from and after the passage of this act, tol re
for all candidates for the various otllces to be slld at

anV electionon One 61,11 or ticket, PRO% tern. The ItfiCe
for which eveiry, candidate is voted for shall be designa.
tutted as required by the eiisting lawsofthe Contra.wealth.

SEC, Tpat a»y fraud committed by any peso! To•.
ting in (110 m niter above prescribed shall be puta,hei
as similar fra ds are directed to be punished by the st•

isting law of the Commonwealth,

THE Won "ING FARMER. ,,-We have scan a POPY(r6r 6

Fifthly mag zinc,'publis hed in New York, undertbsti"
tee of the ,ORKINC.I FARMER," which for chesparsioi
Wady bag not been excelled in the country. l!isOita
by James Mapes, n practica! working farreetitti.l
brings science to his aid* in all its operViells, andr`iscience is so .ittipliticti in his writing as to cectle
the comprehension of the most ordinary tninu• fhe

price of the work 4y FIEET CENT* a year.'"'"
should be in the' band of everyfarmer in the (Taloa.

GEN. CASSIAND Mawr CI-IN.—The New York Josr•
not of',Conar4erca. a paper whicli supported Gen. 'Tor
for. says: .

" •LoPIC rr the !..S'epate.• The re-election of ilettrl
Clay and Ge Cass to the United Stites Senate. reOfell
two important mond:tem of that body. whach for teie!tg,
patriotism and. real dignity,;plias -equal is
world. We wisb theyjwcre both there now.P I.

We commend the-above to the low, vulgar and 0"

IT abusive whig prints every where, wllo never seamat

ease, except th the abuse of Gen. Cass.-Btatesm.gs.
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